COG BUSINESS OPERATIONS

MICHELLE LEWIS
VP, Research Administration & Operations

DANIEL COLBERT
Director, COG Business Operations

NANCY TORRENS
(COG)
RBM

PHIL BELMAN
(COG)
RBM

JESSICA SPAK
Sponsored Projects Officer

OLIVIA PRINCE
Sponsored Projects Officer

NICOLE GILES
Senior Grants & Contracts Specialist

GENEVIEVE SAUL
Senior Grants & Contracts Specialist

Updated 12/2019
PRE-AWARD (FORMERLY SPONSORED PROJECTS)

MICHELLE LEWIS
VP, Research Administration & Operations

Brent Bell
Director, Pre-Award

MICHAEL CAMPBELL
Sponsored Projects Manager (eSPA)

CARRIE ANDREWS
Sponsored Projects Manager

RAYLONDA KING
Sponsored Projects Manager

PREMA SUNDARAM
Sponsored Projects Manager

MELISSA LEHMAN
Sponsored Projects Officer

PATRICE MARTIN
Sponsored Projects Officer

RHONDA BASSETT
Senior Grants & Contracts Specialist

CARRIE ANDREWS
Sponsored Projects Manager

Renee Duperre
Senior Grants & Contracts Specialist

NINA POPEL
Senior Grants & Contracts Specialist

JEANNINE VOLL
Senior Grants & Contracts Specialist

AVRIL LEWIS
Senior Grants & Contracts Specialist

TBN
Grants & Contracts Specialist

JEFF BIRDU
Sponsored Projects Officer

AMNA RAJA
Sponsored Projects Officer

MELISSA LEHMAN
Sponsored Projects Officer

PATRICIA DUPREE
Senior Grants & Contracts Specialist

JANET DUSTMAN
Sponsored Projects Officer

RHONDA BASSETT
Senior Grants & Contracts Specialist

JEFF BIRDU
Sponsored Projects Officer

NINA POPEL
Senior Grants & Contracts Specialist

JEANNINE VOLL
Senior Grants & Contracts Specialist

AVRIL LEWIS
Senior Grants & Contracts Specialist

PREMA SUNDARAM
Sponsored Projects Manager

JANET DUSTMAN
Sponsored Projects Officer

AMNA RAJA
Sponsored Projects Officer

JANET DUSTMAN
Sponsored Projects Officer

AVRIL LEWIS
Senior Grants & Contracts Specialist

TBN
Grants & Contracts Specialist

BRIAN MILLER
Sponsored Projects Officer

MEGAN O'KARMA
Sponsored Projects Officer

AMNA RAJA
Sponsored Projects Officer

SOWOLO LEE
Sponsored Projects Officer

PHYLISS QUAL
Sponsored Projects Officer

JENNIFER HEATH
Sponsored Projects Officer

LINDA SCOTT
Sponsored Projects Officer

JENNIFER HEATH
Sponsored Projects Officer

Updated 11/2020
SPECIALIZED ACCOUNTING (FORMERLY RESEARCH FINANCE)

MICHELLE LEWIS
VP, Research Administration & Operations

STEVEN WILEY
Senior Director, Specialized Accounting

DOROTHY DAWSON
Dept Head Secretary

DAMARYD VERA
Accounting Supervisor

JEFF HARTMAN
Accounting Supervisor

NICHELLE HENDERSON
Accounting Manager

LUZ ARRISON
Accounting Principal

OPEN
Staff Accountant (Grants)

DORY BENNETT
Staff Accountant (Grants)

BARBARA MCDONALD
Staff Accountant Customer Accounts

DORY BENNETT
Staff Accountant (Grants)

KRISTI BILLUPS
Staff Accountant (Grants)

MELANIE DAISE
Staff Accountant Customer Accounts

JOSEFIGUEROA
Staff Accountant (Grants)

OLHA METENKO
Staff Accountant (Grants)

MARIA PRADO
Staff Accountant Labor, Effort

MEGAN BURTON
Staff Accountant (Grants)

OPEN
Staff Accountant (Grants)

ALLISON GUIMOND
Staff Accountant Labor, Effort

Updated 1/2021